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custodian of the child and the Indian child's tribe shall have a
right to intervene at any pOint in the proceeding.

NCAI WORKSHOP DRAFT AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
JUNE 2, 1996
"underl~ned

words" - additions to existlng law

["words :tn brackets") - deletlons to existing law
25 U.S.C.

§

1903(10)

NCAI Propnsed language: # 5 under Summary
"r,eservation" means Indian country as defined in section
1151 of Title 18, United states Code, any lands not covered under
SUCh section, title to whiCh is either held by the United States
in trust for the benefit of any Indian tribe or indiVidual or
held by any Indian tribe or individual subject to a restriction
by the ;United State~ against alienation, and to the extent, lf
any, not otherwise ~ncluded ln this definitlon, any lands located
within an Alaska Native vlliage;

2$ U.S.C.

§

1911(a)

!:'l,CAl Proposed language: #7 under Summary
~n Indian tribe shall have Jurisdiction exclusive as to any
State \over' any child custody proceeding involVing an Indian child
Who resides or is domiciled within the reservation of such tribe,
except where Such Jurisdiction is otherwise vested in the State
by existlng Federal law. Where an Indian child who resldes or is
dOmiQiledwithln the reservatlon of an Indian tribe lS ~ a
ward .\of a: tribal court or where an Indian child becomes a ward of
a tribal .court following a transfer of jurisdiction pursuant to
subsection (b) of this section, the Indian tribe shall .retain
exclusive Jurisdictlon over any child custody proceeding
invo~ving ~uch ward, notwithstanding any subsequent Change in the
resi~ence or domicile of the child.

25 U.S.C.

§

1913

NCAI Proposed language: #8 under Summary
§ 1913(a1
CONSENTS TO FOSTER CARE, ADOPTION, TERMINATION OF
PARENTAL RIGHTS - Where any parent or Indian custodian of an
Indian child voluntarily consents to a foster care or adoptive
placement or to termination of parental rights, such consent
Shall not be valid unless executed in writing and recorded before
a judge of a court of competent jurisdiction and accompanied by
the judge's certificate that the terms and consequences of the
consent were fully explained in detail and were fUlly understood
by the parent or Indi~n.custodian and that any attorney, public
or prlvate agency facll:l.tatlngthe voluntary termination or
adoptlve placement has informed the natural parents of their
placement options and the applicable provlsions of this Act.
The court shall also certify that either the parent or Indian
custodian fully understood the explanatlon in EngliSh or that it
was interpreted into a language that the parent or Indian
custodian understood. Any consent given prlor to, or within ten
days after, birth of the Indian child.shall not be valid.

#4 under Summary
§ 1913(b)
WITHDRAWAL OF
custodian may withdraw consent
State law at any time and upon
be immediately returned to the

CONSENT - (i) Any parent or Indian
to a foster-careplacement under
such withdrawal, the child shall
parent or Indian custodian.

(ii) Except as prOVided in subsection (b) (iii), a
consent to adoption or voluntary termination of parental rights
may be revoked and the child Shall be Dnmediately returned to the
parent only if no final decree of adoption has been entered and
(Al
the Indian child's
placement pursuant
(E)

less than six months have passed from the date
tribe recelved notice of the adoptlve
to § 19l3(c) and (d), or
the adoptive placement specified bY the parent

(e) less than 30 days have passed since the
commencement of the adoptlon proceeding.

25 U.S.C.

§

1911(c)

!:'lCAl Proposed language: #2 under Summary
tc) Except as provlded ln sectlon 103(e) [25 U.S.C 19l3(e)J,
ln any State court proceeding for the foster care placement of,
or 't.erminatlon of parental rlght.S to, an Indian child, the Indian

(iii) If a consent has not been revoked within the time
frames provlded in sUbsection (b)(ii), a parent may thereafter
reVOKe consent only under applicable state law or, upon petition
of a parent or the Indian child's tribe to a court of competent
Jurisdictlon and a finding that consent to adopt.lon or
termlnatlon of parental rlghts was obtalned through fraud or
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auress, or that not~ce was not provided under this sect~on. In
such case, the child shall be immediately returned to the Parent
and a final decree of adoption, if any, shall be vacated .. No
ado tion whic has been in effect for at least two ears rna be
invalidated unaer t e provisions of this subsection unless
otherwise permitted under State law.
[(c) In any voluntary proceeding for termination of parental
rights to, or adopt~ve placement of, an Indian child, the consent
of the parent may be withdrawn for any reason at any time prior
to the entry of a final aecree of termination or adoption, as the
case may be, and the child shall be returned to the parent.]
[(d) After the entry of a final decree of cadoption of an
Indian child in any State court, the parent may withdraw consent
thereto upon the grounds that consent was. obtained through fraud
or duress and may petition the court to vacate such decree. Upon
a finding that such consent was obtained through fraud or duress,
the court shall vacate such decree and return the child to the
parent. No adoption which has been effective for at least two
years may be invalidated under the provisions of this sUbsection
unless otherwise permitted under State law.]
#1 under Summary
ADD § 1913(c) NOTICE TO TRIBES - Notice shall be sent by a
party seeking voluntary placement of an Indian child or vOluntary
termination of the parental rights of a parent of an Indian child
to the Indian child's tribe, by registered mail with return
receipt requested, in the follOWing circumstances:

! (i) within one hundred days following any foster care
placement,

(ii) within five days following a pre<-adoptive, or adoptive
plaGement,
«iii) within ten days of the commencement of a termination
of parental rights proceeding; and
(iv) within ten days of the commencement of an adopt~on
proceeding.

#1 under Summary
ADD § 1913(d) CONTENT OF NOTICE - The notices requ~red under
section 1913(c) shall contain

(i) the child's name and actual or antic~pated date and
plabe of birth;
(ii) the names, maiden names, addresses and dates of
bir!th of the Indian arents and rai:ld arents of the child;
(iii) the names and aadresses of the child's extenaea
members haVing a priority in placement unaer Sec. 1915, if
(iv) the reasons why the chila may be an Indian child;

(V) the names and aaaresses of the parties to the state
court proceeding;
(vi) the name and address of the state court in Which
the proceeding is pending or will be filea, ana the time and date
of SUCh proceeding;
(vU) the tribal affiliation, if any, of the
prospective adoptive parents;
<
,
(Viii) . the name ana address of any SOCial services or
adopt~on agency involved;
(ix) the identity of any tribe in which the child or
parent is a member;
(x) a statement that the tribe may have the right to
intervene;
(xi) an inquiry as to whether the tribe intends to
intervene or,~aive any right to intervene;
.
,(Xii) ~ statement that any right to intervene will b.e
waived if the tribe does not respond in the manner and within the
time frames requirea by section 19l3(e}.
<

<

#2 under Summary
ADD § 1913(e) INTERVENTION BY TRIBES - The Indian child's
tribe shall have the right to intervene at any point in any
voluntary chila custody proceeding in a state court if any of the
follOWing has occurred:
(i) In the case of a termination of parental rights
proceeding, the tribe has filed a notice of intent to intervene
or a written objection to termination within 30 days of receiving
notice of such proceeding,
.
(ii) In the case of an adoption proceeding, the tribe has
f~led a notice of intent <to, intervene or a written objection to
the adoptive placement Within 90 days of receiving notice of the
adoptive placement or with~n 30 days of receiving notice of the
voluntary adoption proceeding, whichever is later,
(iii) In any case where the tribe did not receive notice
th~t complies with SUbsections (c) and (d), Provided, that a
tribe shall be precluded from intervention if it gives written
notice of. its intent,not to inte~vene in a specific proceeding or
gives n?tice that neither the Child or parents are members of
that tribe.
#2 under Summary
ADD § 1913(f) Any action by a tribe pursuant to subsect~on
(e) shall not
(i) affect the rights of any person haVing a placement
preference or other right under thiS Act,
(ii) preclude intervent~on by the Indian Child's tribe
in the event that the proposed adoption placement is changed, or
{i1i) otherwise affect the applicability of this Act.
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#1 under Summary

National
Congress of
American
Indians

ADD § 1913(7) No voluntary terminatlon of larental rights or
adoptlon proceedlng under State law shall be he d untll at least
30 days after receipt of notice by the Indlan child's tribe.
#6 under Summary

ADD § 1913(h) Any State law to the contrary notwithstanding,
a court may approve, as part of an adoption decree, an agreement
that the birth parents, extended family and Indian tribe of an
Indian child Shall have an enforceable right to visitation or
continued contact with such child after the entry of a final
decree of adoption. Failure to comely with the erovlslons of any
court order regarding such continued visitation or contact shall
not be grounds for settlng aside a final decree of adoption.

Executive Committee

President
W. Ron Allen
Illmestou",S.'Klallam Tribe
First Vice President
Ernie Stevens, Jr.

Oneida Na/ion of WisconSin
Recordin~ Secretary
5. Diane Kellev

Add 25 U.S.C. § 1924

Area Vice Presidents

NCAl Proposed language: #3 under Summary

Aberdeen Area
Russell (Bud) Mason
ThrreAffi/iated Tribes

(l)
(2)
(3)

encoura es or facilitates fraUdulent re resentatlons or
omiSSlons regarding Whet er a child or parent lS
Indian, or
consplres to encourage or facilitate such
representatlons or Omissions, or
aids or abets such representations or omissions having
reason to know that such representations or omissions
are being made and may ha~e a material impact on the
application of this Act

shall be fined not more than $100,000, or imprisoned not more
than 12 mont~s, or both, and in the case of a second or
sUbseguent Violation, be fined not more than $250,000, or
imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.
(b)
No parent of an Indian child shall be prosecuted under
this section.

Albuquerque Area
Joe Garcia
Sall/Ilall Pueblo
Anadarko Area

Merle Boyd
Sac&1bxTribe
BilIin~s Area
John Sunchild, Sr.

Chippewa Cree Tribe

Juneau Area
Edward K. Thomas
Tlill~it-HQida Central

COl/lldl

Minneapolis Area
Mar~e Anderson

Mille Lacs BlllldofOiibwe
Musko~ee

Area
Rena Duncan

Clric/ws<zwNlIllou

WHEREAS, we, the members of the National Congress of American
Indians of the United States, invoking the divine blessing ofthe Creator upon our
efforts and purposes, in order to preserve for ourselves and our descendants rights
secured under Indian treaties and agreements with the UOited States, and all other
rights and benefits to which we are entitled under the laws and Constitution of the
United States to enlighten the public toward a better understanding of the Indian
peopie, to preserve Indian cultural values, and otherwise promote the welfare of
Indian people, do hereby establish and submit the followmg resolutIOn; and
WHEREAS, the National Congress of Amencan Indians (NCAl) IS the
oldest and largest natIOnal 'organization established in 1944 and comprised of
representatives of and advocates for national, regIOnal, and local Tribal concerns;
and
WHEREAS, the health, safety. welfare, education, economic and
employment opportunity and preservation of cuitural and natural resources are
primary goals and objectives ofNCAl; and

Northeast Area
Ken Phl\lips

QlleidllNlltiollOfNcwYork
Phoemx Area
Arlln D. Melendez
R~llo·Sparks (lIdill/leO/OIlY

Portland Area
Bruce Wynne
SpcktlllC Tribe
Sacramento Area
luana Majel
AUml1l811.IldofSIlIILurserro
Southeast Area
James Hardin
LUI/IlIeC
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Title: PROTECTION OF PUBLIC LAW 280 TRIBES REGARDING
AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT

Cherokee Natioll
Treasurer
Gerald (Gerry) E. Hope
EV:tdtiblll JndianCorporation

Add § 1924
(a) In connection with any proceeding or
potential proceedlng lnvolvlng a Chlld Who is or may be an Indian
Child for purposes of thiS Act, whoever

RESOLUTIONTLS-96-007B

Trilk:

[~ccutive Director
loAnn K. Chase
MIII/dd/1,

HiJlIlsa&Arikara

20W Mass,lchusctls Ave.• NW
Sccond Floor
W,lshil\~t()l\, OC

202.4(,(,.77(,7

200J6

WHEREAS, Indian tribes, which are subject to Public Law 280, have
experienced significant difficulties exercising tribal junsdictlOn under the Indian
Child Welfare Act; and
WHEREAS, these difficulties have negatively Impacted their ability to
protect their children, families and tribes.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the National Congress of
Amencan Indians IS hereby directed to work with experts m the field of Public Law
280 to explore potential legislative proposals to remedy any negative Impacts on
Indian child custody proceedings resulting from Public Law 280
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Resolution TLS-96-007B

NCAI

National
Congress of
American
Indians

CERTIFICATION
~

~

..
he 1996 Mid·Year session ofthe Nationai Congress of
The forgoing resolution was a(lopte~ aMtt ~ H t I at Williams Center in Tulsa, Oklahoma, on
American Indians, held at the A(lam s ark 0 e

1<).

J'~'-5.1996wiili.qoo~~,""",

11::

~

•

Executive Committee
President
W. Ron Allen
Il/mestoll'll S'Klallam Tribe
First Vice President

W. Ron Allen,-· siaoot-··

25 June 1996
United States Senator
Attention Legislative Director

ErnieSlevens,Jr.

O"eida NatlOll

O(WiSCOIlSIII

Re: The Truth About the Indian Child Welfare Act

Recordin~Secrelarv

S. Diane Kelley
Cherokee NatiOIl

ATTEST:

Treasurer
Gerald (Gerry) E. Hope

Keichikal11lldiallCorparalirJl!

'-----~_.!ll.ne Kelley, Recor ing

~

ere ary<!"""

Adopted by the General Assembly at the 1996 Mid·Year session held at the A(lam's Mark Hotel
at Williams Center In Tulsa, Oklahoma on June 3-5, 1996.

Area Vice Presidents
Aberdeen Area

Russell (Bud) Mason
Three Affiliatrd Tribes

Dear Senator;
The Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) works and it works well. Despite this fact,
Congresswoman Deborah Pryce has proposed amendments.to the ICWA (Title III
ofHR 3286) that will eviscerate the act and do Significant harm to Indian tribal
governments and Indian children. On June 20, the Committee on Indian Affairs
stripped Title III from HR 3286 and plans on crafting reasonable, stand-alone
legislation that addresses the concerns of adoptive families without violating tribal
sovereignty an(! fundamental federal Indian law and policy.
Indian tribes have developed Alternative ICWA Amendments which will be the
subject of a Committee on Indian Affairs hearing on 26 June 1996. Both Indian
Affairs Committee Chairman John McCain and House Resources Committee
Chairman Don Young have stressed the need for tribal involvement in the ICWA
debate and have pledged to bring a free-standing ICWA bill to a vote in Congress.
The purpose of this letter and enclosures IS to present the true story ofthe ICWA
and to ask your support for the Alternative ICWA Amendments, which have
been reviewed and endorsed by non-Indian family adoption attorneys. To aid in
your decision, enclosed you will find the following documents;
I. ICWA Myth vs. ICWA Facts; Addressing Rep. Pryce's Propaganda
2. Indian Child Welfare Act Summary; How The Act Works
3. A View From the States: The Attorneys Generai and Governors Perspective
4. Summary of Alternative ICWA Amendments
5. Alternative ICWA Amendments (TLS-96-007A and 007B)
Thank you for your thoughtful consideration of these materials. We respectfully
urge your support for the Alternative ICWA Amendments and your continued
support ofIndian tribes and Indian peopie across the United States.
Sincerely,

Page 2

lOU) M,,,,,,,h",,ett, Ave.• NW

~e~
President
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ICWA Myth vs. ICWA Fact: Addressing Rep. Pryce's Propaganda
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Indian Child Welfare Act Summary: How The Act Works

MYTH: ICWA fails to take into consideration the wishes of biological parents or the Indian
child.
FACT: ICWA identifies placement preferences for Indian children and explicitly states that
"(w)here appropriate the preference of the Indian child or parent shall be considered." (25 USC
1915(c). The act has real flexibility in that it states that placement preferences shall be followed
absent "good cause to the contrary" Accompanying BIA guidelines, as well as the legislative
history ofthe Act, indicate that the use of the term "good cause" was designed to give state
courts discretion in determirnng the placement of an Indian child. Case law identifies several
factors to be taken into consideration to establish "good cause": the best interests of the child, the
wishes of the biological parents, the sUitability of persons referred for placement, the child's ties
to the tribe, and the child's ability to make cultural adjustments made necessary by a placement.
MYTH: Under ICWA, Indian tribes can only place Indian children with Indian families.
FACT: The Act specifically states that "in the case of a placement under subsection (a) (involving
adoptions) or (b) (involv1Og foster care or pre-adoption), if an Indian child's tribe shall establish a
different order ofpreference...the agency or court effectmg the placement shall follow such
order..." 25 USC 1915(c). Indian tribes can and do place Indian children with non-Indian parents
when it is in the best interests of the child. An example of such placements IS the HOlyfield case,
where the tribe, after successfully assummg Junsdiction over the case, agreed to the pending
adoption by non-Indian parents as 10 the best mterest ofthe child --- the adoption did take place.

Ion

Purpose of the Act: To protect the inte nt fI d'
..
framework for tribes to participate in ~
Ian. familIes by creating a procedural
cus 0 y proceedmgs mvolvmg Indian children.
When The Act Is Applicable: The Act IS a r bl "
n:glect proceedings initiated by the State, wh~~~~the 10 voluntary a.doptions~ and child abuse I
tnbal member or IS eligible for trilial membership. er parent IS a tnbal member and the child is a

T~e Act Triggers Certain Eveuts: The Act establishes ""
children, and placement preferences for Indian childr "~mmum standards for removal of Indian
m
Act has several procedurai mechanisms that 11
e?b oster care and adoptIve homes. The
a ow a tn e to particIpate in the proceeding.
A. Intervention: The Act allows a ' b '
.'
participate as a party.
tn e to mtervene 10 the state court proceeding and
, B. Transfer: The Act allows a tribe or a bioi
court, but either parent may block the transfl b b.ogteal parent to request a transfer to tribal
not trans.fer is appropnate and can declo t er y 0 jectmg. Also, state courts decide whether or
fi
'.. "
me 0 transfer for "g d
"
fi
.
_ 00 . cause State courts have
requently declIned to transfer When th t
When the tribal forum would be loCO e ransfier petItion IS receIved late 10 the proceeding or
nvement or the partIes.
'

MYTH: The Act is to blame 10 delays in placements ofIndian children.
FACT: The problems experienced are not with the Act Itself, but rather with a lack of compliance
with the Act. In many ofthe alleged ICWA "horror stories" legal mIstakes or outright deceptions
occurred that resulted in tragedies for everyone involved. In addition, the amendments offered by
Congresswoman Pryce could result 10 even more litigation, thereby delaymg placement ofIndian
children because they use a different, subjective test for determining whether the Act applies in the
first instance. The proposed test is unworkable and will create a litigatIOn explosIOn.

C. Preference: The Act establishes
fi
extended family, other members of the ch'ld~r~ :~ences for placement ofIndian children with
~ont~ms a "gOOd cause" exception to the;e ~e~re and other Indian families. However, the Act
IdentttY Situations that establish gOOd'
p
ences. The accompanymg BIA guidelines
.
cause not to follow the
fi
.'.
th b'"
e IOl0glcal parents or the child' the h . '
. " pre, erences, mcludmg the wishes of
unavailability of suitable familie' / YSlcal or emotional needs of the child; or the
s mee 109 the preference cntena after a diligent search,

MYTH: The Pryce ICWA amendments are "minor" or "techmcal Changes" to the Act.
FACT: The Pryce ICWA amendments represent radical changes to the ICWA by Changing the
legal definition of"Indian child" The amendments also place membership restrictions on tribes
and would reqUire every state that currently has custody of children in foster care to re-evaluate
whether ICWA applies to those cases using the proposed subjective test.

w~en ICWA applIes much more subjective The n
ents would make the determination of
eVl~entiary hearing to determine whether either aew test ,;;oui~ require state courts to have an

MYTH: Every member in the Congress has an ICWA "horror story" in his or her distnct.
FACT: The National Indian Child Welfare AssociatIOn has determined that since 1979, only 40
cases have been. This number represents 1/10 of 1% of the total number of piacements and cases
smce the Act was implemented. The proper way to avoid problems in administenng the law is
first, to comply with the requirements of the law by fostering better legal and social work
practices to ensure that all requirements of the ICWA are met. Many tribes across the nation have
made significant strides and efforts in working with local social service agencies and in developmg
poliCies that ensure compliance with the ICWA.

Impact of the P~ce Proposals: The proposed amendm

.

,

affilIatIon" with the Indian tribe ofwh' h . h P rent has slgmficant SOCial, cultural or political'
"".
IC elt er parent is a
b
"
"
mem er at the time of the custody
heanng. It also creates more Opportunit for d"'
circumvent lCWA by focusing the I"n . y . a optIon agencies and pnvate at.torneys to
.h
."
qUiry solely on the bioi " "
WIt out consldenng extended family o"r th
I'"
h' " oglcal parents at that particula.r time
. th
e re atlons IP elthe
"
",
10
e past. The proposed amendments wo ld I
",
r parent may have had with the tribe
not bee entered." As a result of this
u a so apply to.all cases "in which a final decree has
evaluate Whether the ICWA appl·,es ' every state that ~as children 10 foster care would have to re,
,
usmg the new sub'ectl
t . ,.
permanent placement of children.
'
ve s andard, thereby deiaymg the
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WAf::;H1NG
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Honorable Slaue Conon

May 31,1996
Paze2

1125 Washington Street SE • PO Box 40100 • Olympia WA 98504-0100
May 31,1996

of

It.is our experience that proulems involving the permanent placement Indian chU .
are mo~[l!~e,y prevemed Ihrough complete and timely complianre wIth leWA. 1h key is dren
(l"~n ofwbclhe.t " child an Indian cbiId under the·Act . That can be:cc l~
qwcldy and fmally by the tribe if it is given proper and timely intoIIlllllioll. Theomp 15 d
2IlIendmeuls wou!d make ·sllcll a determmatian more r11!tiCU!t and utlcfm:in.
propose

m

The Honorable Slade GoItDn
U.S. Senate!."
730 Ban Senate Office BUilding
Washingron, DC 20510

S

I
emue.

you to remove the IC?'A amendments from H:R. 3286 when it comes before the
hank you for your attention to rhi~ imPOrol.Dt InaUl:r.
.

UIgeTJ

Sill~rely,

Re: Proposed Indian Child Welfare Act Amendmerns

Dear, Senator GoItDn:
As Attorney General for me State of Washington, I have given mnch a.rrenr.iO!l and
priority to children's and family issues. It has recem:ly come to my. mention tbat me House of
Reprr-senlatives has passed legislation which significantly amends Ihe Indian Child Welfate Act

Q..CWA).

I am concerned that the proposed amendmeDIS 10 ICWA contained in TItle m of HR
the Adoption Promotion and Stabi1il,Y Act of 1996, will add uncertainty to the applicability
of ilie lCWA. This uncetrainty will likely result in a delay in the permanent placement of the
chi1qren involved. This clearly Is not in the children's best interest.
328~,

Under the currenllaw, rCWA applies if (1) a clpld is a member of a tribe or (2) eligible
fur m=bcrsbip in a tribe and the biological child of a member. Memb=hip i.s detennined by
the ~be. :If leWA applies, the placement preferences in the Act are followed.
The proposed amendments add the requirements that ODe of the parents of the child be
of ~iba.l descenr and one of me parents have significant sociai, cultural. or politi.clll affiliation
wit\l:. the tribe. Who would make these determinations -' the tribes, the social workers. or the
co~ts? How far bad<. is a parent's ancestry searched? WhaI standards are applied to determine
if t:b!ere is adeJ{1J3te affiliation? These uncertainties would lead to increased litigation on whether
or ~ot lCWA applies ina child's case. In the meantime, the p = placement of the child
WO~d be delayed.

i The policy stated in leWA is to proteCt the best interests of Indian childI:en and to
. proinote the stability and secutity ofIndian tribes and families. 25 USC 1902. The amendments
do
furiherthis policy. lCWA was Cl12.Cted in 1978 after much-careful deliberation. with
e)(rFive input from tribes and others. It should not be amended without an opportuni.ty for all
aff¢cted to study the proposed changes and to provide inpuL
.

loO!
I

&~

CHRISTINE O. GREGOIRE
Attorney General
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Si:<>.cerely,

c.l'" ..IC""'Pb
C...... Ci<Y. NM4z lima

&1 e,
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BOB MJr,LRR

GovernOI':

The Honoral)le Newt GiTlg'rich
sl'co"l<<ar

'rhe Jieus" ot: ReprQsanl:ai:1vee
W"..hin~n, D.C. 2051.5

I a:m 'Writ-in';! in opposit:1.<>n to n.R. J2&6, "il1l1Ch is d"S1.gned to
amend the indian Child ~cl!a.re Act (ICWA).
Tilis legislation
st:ri\'= to' .!:"edefine which off-rese....a'!:ion chi1.cl oustody cases
sb""ld .".. con"ide::o"a under tJle Indian Cldld. weltare Act. As ell'"
Governor 0:1: a «ta'!:.. 1:hat: hac t:aken sever"l pro;>.otiv.. st.eEls to
gu"'~ant~ ef:Ciolent entoreem"nt. ot' tb... tCVIA, I f ..el e=PGlled to
exp;ress 'my opposition to. tlli" leqial"tion.
A3 you )mo"" the rCWA grants tribal qo"a:rnl\lQn.t", til" " ..tior>. to
hea,.. :endian child ouo'i:.ody eases fOl: families t.hey r"cogni;:e as_
ha.vring a. relatio.nshl:p to the tribQ but do no'C- live on t.>,... ttibe.
! t . io th.. intent lOt' 1:011" IOIA "'Co ilLva Indian (".hild.,..",n "Vert
0P>O"ortullity to ",aintain \:beir c"ltural background and "live them tlle
al>1.1.1ty to grow up as Indian peo!?l... 'l'rYing theca ca."e" in Indian
c",lres is a sign1ficanL 1116asm;e tor ensuring these <:loa1,..

g.R. 32~6 chanoes the d~finition of o~f-r..servation fami~i"
..
t
who lIlay he able to have their case he~d by a =i.bal governm"n .
Ul\~er tnis "mend.mQt\t, ono of lobe l?'ll",nts of tJle child lIl.U6t be o:r
"If'di"n de....ent." In add.1ttnn. Tjv;, a:mendm=t ~ir9S it culojective
det~in~tion as to wbethe~ the narent o~ the eh1ld ha~
"s!i9 n ificant socia:l, cultural, or l'"iitiea.l. "ffili"ti= with the •.
!lI;di.an t:ru,.... " :It would no :longer h<> 11I:' to 1:"h" Indian :f"llnily ,,-nd
't.he tr1h.. to d",tarnUne if 0. bona ride relationehip 1:let-leen the. two
'<r:i.sts. :rnste"d."tat" and l?ri"ate ouseody worker.. "ould have to
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Dear Mr. Speaker,

~dilltiOnal questions, please do not hesitate to

The Hotlorable Newt Gingricl1

VIA FACSiMILE
AND U.S. MAIL

Speaker

Rouse of Representatives

One of my lDlV or priorities as the chief law enforcement officer for the State of
Nevada has been in the area of family law and child protection. It has recently come to my
attention there is an effort to amend the Indian Child Welfllre Act (ICW.A) which will
significantly alter the delinitioDS and likely result in increased litigation for the State. ~

r:un W1=
r

:n

Cordially,

~JNtJJ~

It should be Doted fIwt currently litigation under ICWA is few and far between.
Litigation usually occurs .vhen there is a failure to comply with the l\d rather than o~er

can be increased liti"oation.
Under the current law, ICWA applies to tho.<e children who are e1iglDle for tribal
memberShip. Eligibility for tribal membership may vary nom moe to tribe, but this
determination can be made objectively and relatively easily through contact with the tribe
and through the assistance of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
The amendment will throw uncertainty into the law. Tile amendment requires that
one of the parents of the child be of "Indian desCent." This could be I111lcb more farreaching than a req.m.:meut of eligibilily for tribal membership. How far back in
genealogy must one g0 to make this determination?
In addition, the amendment requires a subjective determination as to whether the
parent of the child bas "sigllificant social, cultural, or political affiliation with the Indian -_.

m:

" Thank you for ynnr attention to this im 0rtant
matter. ShonJd you have any
eo ct me or Chief Deputy Attorney General

an~ Angres at (702) 687-7335.

Title ill ofR.R. 3286.

the meaning of the Act. The proposed amendment, however, cl»Inges ICWA.froni-lm
objective standard fOl: qualification1lUder the Act to a subjective standard. The oolyresnlt

a:max

FRANKIE SUE DEL PAPA
Attorney. General

;e

FSDP/rc
cc:
Senator BaITY Reid
Senator Richard Bryan
Congresswoman Barbara Vucanovich
Congressman John Ensign
Congressman Dick Armey
Congressman Richard Gephardt
Congr= David Bonior
Congressman George Miller
Congressman Don Young
Nevada Governor Bob Miller
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SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE ICWA AMENDMENTS
There are ways to address the concerns expressed by the sponsors of the House bill without
violating the original intent of Congress in enacting the ICWA. The National Congress of
American Indians met recently to address these concerns arid drafted proposed legislation that will
effectively place requirements on all parties in voluntary proceedings.
These alternative amendments signifY the willingness ofIndian tribes to address the specific
concerns of those who feel that ICWA does not work. But more importantly, the amendments
meaningfully address the concerns raised about ICWA. The proper way to effectively handle this
issue is to propose amendments that will actually provide more security for prospective adoptive
parents and still allow for meaningful praticipation ofIndian tribes where it is appropriate.
What follows is a summary of the tribal proposals with an explanation of what issues they address.

1.

NOTICE TO INDIAN TRIBES FOR VOLUNTARY PROCEEDINGS

Explanation" This provision would extend the notice provision to voluntary as well as
involuntary proceedings. It also clarifies what should be included in the notice so that a tribe can
make an informed decision as to whether the child is a member or eligible for membership.
Rationale. ~urrently, notice is mandatory for involuntary cases only. One of the problems with
voluntary cases is that the tribe would move to intervene after the child had been placed in
adoptive or pre-adoptive home because it received late notice. Extending the notice provisions
would allow ,potential adoptive parents to know immediately whether an extended family member
and I or the t'ribe has an interest in the child. It would also expand the pool of potential adoptive
parents beca~se frequently the tribe knows of adoptive or foster families that the state and I or
private adoption agencies are not aware of. Finally, expanded notice provisions combined with a
deadline for intervention go a long way in addressing concerns about certainty of intervention.

3.

Expl~nation•. This provision imposes cnminal sanctions on attorneys or adoption agencies that
knowmgly Violate the Act by encouraging fraudUlent misrepresentations or ommissions.

Ra~onale. This amendment will help deter attorneys and adoption agencies from counseling the
dehberat.e evaslO~ of ICWA. Many problem cases that have prompted the legislation in the House
began With knowmg ViolatIOns of the Act. This amendment directly addresses the problem.
4.

TIME LINES FOR TRIBAL INTERVENTION

WITHDRAWAL OF CONSENT

Explanation. This proviSion places a time limit for when a parent can withdraw consent to a
foster care place~ent or adoption. Currently, a parent can withdraw consent to an adoiption at
any pomt ~p until the adoption is .finalized. This change would place an additional reqUirement
that the child be m the adoptive placement for less than 6 months or less than 30 days has passed
smce the commencment of the adoption proceeding.

Rational~. There IS a perception that many of the problem cases began when the biologICal
pare?ts Withdrew consent to the adoptIOn under the ICWA. It is important to note that the issue
ofWithdrawal.of con~ent occurs in non-Indian adoptions as well as Indian adoptions, but this
amendment Will proVide more clarity when an Indian parent can withdrawal consent to adoptions.
5.

APPLICATION OF ICWA IN ALASKA

EXPI~?ation,: This prOVision would clarifY that Alaska Native villages are inclUded in the
defimtlOn of reservation" under the Act.
6.

2.

CRIMINAL SANCTIONS

OPEN ADOPTIONS

Exp~?ation. This proviSion allows state courts to approve open adoptions where state law

prohibits them.
Explanatioll\' This provision would institute a deadline for when a tribe could intervene in a
voluntary pr\}ceeding. The time would start running from the time of notice of the proceeding. If
a tribe did n~t intervene within the time period, then it could not intervene in the proceeding.
Rationale. Pne of the critiCisms of ICWA is that the tribe was intervening m cases after the child
had been pl~ced for adoption. Usually the reason for the delay m mtrevention in voluntary cases
IS the lack of notice to the tribe. By extending the notice requirement and placing a deadline on
tribal interv~ntion, all parties will have a more definite understanding early in placement cases.

Rationale. Some. states prohibit a COUl-:t in an adoption decree from allowmg the biological
parents to.mamtam contact With the chtld a~eranadoption is finalized
even ifall the parties
agree. ThiS prOVISion would Simply leave thiS option open, even if state law prohibits it.

7.

WARD OF TRIBAL COURT

Explanation. This provisio~ clarified that the tribe shall retain exclusive Jurisdiction over children
who become wards of the tnbal court followmg a transfer ofjurisdiction from state court to tribal
court.
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8.

DUTY TO INFORM OF RIGHTS UNDER ICWA

Explanation. This amendment imposes a duty on attoneys and public and private agencies to
infonn Indian parents of their rights under ICWA.
Rationale. Although the number of fiercely litigated ICWA cases is low, many of those cases
began because Indian parents were not infonned of their rights under the ICWA at the beginning
of the proceeding. This change would allow parties to be aware ofwhether ICWA applies in the
beginning of the case so that all appropriate parties can provide input on the initial placement
decision.

·1~:~~:e~~

American
Indians

Executive Committee

TRIBAL MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATION

15 July 1996

President

W. Ron Allen
jamestoUin S'KII1/lam Tribe
First Vice President

9.

of

ErmeStevel)s, Jr.

Oneida Nation ofWisronsm
RecordingSecretarv

Honorable John McCain
Chairman - Comnuttee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate - 838 SHOB
Washington, D.C. 20510

S. Diane Kelley

Explanation. This provision requires that any motion to mtervene in a state court proceeding be
accompanied by a tribal certification detailing the child's membership or eligibility for membership
pursuant to tribal law or custom.

ClremkeeNatJon
Treasurer
Gerald (Gerry) E. Hope

Ketchikali Indian Corporation
Area Vice Presidents

Rationale. This amendment directly responds to the Criticism that the detennination of whether
a child is'eligible for membership is "arbitrary" The certification would also explain the child's
relationship to the tribe.

Aberdeen Area
Russell (Bud) Mason

Dear Chairman McCain:
I am writing in follow-up to my letter of II July regarding amendments to the
Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). This letter addresses question 10 regarding the
expenence ofthe Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe in handling rCWA matters.

Three Affilitlted Tribes
Albuquerque Area

Joe Garcia
Sanjuan Pueblo
Anadarko Area
MerieBovd

Sac&Foxrribe
Billings Area
fohn Sunchild, Sr.

Chippewa Cree Tribe
luneauArea
Edward K. Thomas
'fIingit-Haida CcntraICOUlicil
Minneapolis Area
Marge Anderson
Mille Lacs Bana of Ojibwe

Muskogee Area
Rena Duncan
Chickasaw Nation
NorlheastArea
Ken Phillips

Sinc~ ~991, my ~rib~ has.operated a comprehensive Indian Child Welfare program
by utilIZing funding Identified under ICWA and included as part of the tribe's selfgovernance Annual Funding Agreement. The flexibility provided under selfgovernance has allowed the tribe to deSign a program which better addresses and
serves the needs i£Indian children in our service area. Child welfare activities are
provided as part of the tribe·s overall "Family Services Program" under the Social
Se~ices Dep~~ment. On~omg supportservices include counseling, intervention,
famtly reconctllatlOn, mediation, legal advocacy, and referral services. The tribe
employs one full-time Child Welfare Assistant who currently handles a caseload of
approximatel~56 families on a quarterly basis. Additionally, other support
servtces proVided through the tribe's child welfare program include coordination
and shared management with the Department of Social and Health Services
DiVIsion of Children and Family Services, and Office of Support Enhancem~nt for
cases involvmg Native American families in Washington State.

Oneida Nation of New York
Phoemx Area
Arhn D. Melendez
Reno-SparkslndiQn Colol11{

Portland Area
Bruce Wynne
Spokane Tribe
Sacramento Area
Juana Majel
Pauma Band of Sail LUlsellO
Southeast Area
James Hardin
LumtleeTribe

The Social Services Department remams one of the fastest growing of the tribe.
EXisting staff have been overwheimed in attempting to provide all the diverse areas
of services needed by tribal members and other Indian people within our service
area. .By utilizmg.the fl~xibility provided under self-governance and by
coordmating fundmg With other federal and state resources, the tribe has
successfully designed an effective child welfare program as part of a holistic
approach towards meeting the overall health, safety, and welfare needs oftribal
membership.
Sincerely,

Executive Director
joAnn K. Chase
Manda/I, Hidatsa & Arikara

2010 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Second Floor
Washington, DC 20036
202.466.7767
202.466.7797 facsimile
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President
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First Vice President
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S, Diane Kelley

HAND DELIVERED
Honorable John McCain
Chairman· Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate· 838 SHOB
Washington, D.C. 20510

Cherokee Natiml
Treasurer
Gerald (Gerry) E. Hope
Kt'tchikmllllaiallCorporaflOlI

Dear Chairman McCain:

Area Vice Presidents

Thank you for your letter of27 June regarding amendments to the Indian Child
Welfare Act (ICWA). On behalf of the National Congress of American Indians
(NCAl) I am pleased to submit the following answers to the questions rlllsed in
that letter.

Aberdeen Area
Russell (Bud) Mason

TlJree AffililltcdTribes
Albuquerque Area
joe Garclil
Sal/ jWlIl Pueblo

Q.I. In yonr view, is the compromise the product of good faith efforts on the
part of the adoption community?

Anadarko Area

Merle Boyd
511c& Fox Tribe
Billin;s Area
lohn Sunchild, Sr.

C!lip/lewD Cree Tribe
Juneau Area
Edward K. Thomas
Tlbl~it-Haida CClllml (owlcit

MinneapoHsArea
Marge Anderson
Mille Lacs I.llllid of Ojibwl'
Musko~ee

Area

Rena Duncan
ChickasllwNallol1
Northeast Area
Ken Phillips
Olleida NaflOll

of New

YQrk

Phoenix Area
Arhn D. Melendez

the Tulsa Amendments provide rather strict time lines for tribal interventton that set some
parameters for tribal action beyond which intervention will not be permitted except In
extraordinary cases. If a tribe, armed with the deSCriptive notice mentIOned above, ch~os.es not to
mtervene within this time period, then it is precluded from doing so at a later date. ThiS limitation
combined with the notice provision will go a long way in making available a clear, more definitive
framework of the rights and obligations of all parties to an ICWA-related adoption.

A.I. In May, 1995, the House Native American and Insular Affairs Subcommittee
held a hearing on HR 1448, proposing amendments to the Indian Child Welfare
Act. In the wake ofthe hearing informal discussions regarding ICWA were held
between tribal representatives and members ofthe adoption community. Many In
the tribal community were skeptical of the process and doubtful that any initiative
involving the adoption community would protect the interests ofIndian children
and Indian tribes. Nonetheless, the suggesttons borne ofthis and other efforts
were considered and debated by tribal representatives in Tulsa, Oklahoma, in June,
1996. It is the considered opinion ofIndian tribes across the nation that the
"compromise" reflects good faith efforts by the adoption community to remedy
what it views as ineffiCiencies with the act, and simultaneously to give
consideration to the concerns ofIndian parents and tribal governments.

Q.3. Bow would the compromise amendments encourage timely involvement by an
interested tribe and prevent tribal intervention late in a child placement arrangement?
A.3. As I indicated in response to question 2, the goals of certainty and stability are served by the
notice requirement, the limitation on tribal intervention, and the SPlflt of the Tulsa .Amendments
which encourages full and ttmely disclosure of all pertment mformatlon so that enlightened
deCISions can be made with regard to the best interests ofIndian children.
Q.4. Other witnesses today have expressed concern about the "retroactive application of
How would the compromise proposal address this issue?

lewA".

A.4. There has been confuSIOn generated about the so-called "retroactivity problem" ofICWA in
general. "Retroactivity" is a pejorative term and has a largely negative connotatIOn. Those that
have, frankly, misused the term retroactivity are in reality concerned with what the~ perceive to be
"unfair" or "late" interventions by Indian tribes in adoptIOn and foster care proceedmgs that are
already progressmg or, more frequently, already completed. In those mstances when a tribe does
intervene "late" under current law, the factor most often responsible IS the lack of notice and / or
fraudulent adoption practices by adoption profeSSionals undertaken m an attempt to circumvent
the requirements ofICWA to "expedite" the case. Most often these ill-adVised attempts to
.
expedite the case actually leads to protracted litigation and needless pam for all parties Involved.
The Tulsa Amendments recognize that by not requinng notice to tribes m voluntary proceedings,
for example, there IS a greater probability that a given tribe will at some pomt choose to m.voke Its
rights under ICWA and intervene m the matter. Under the amendments, the degree to which
interventIOn is "certain" is increased.
Q.5. In your testimony you (page 5) indicate that the compromise amendments should be
"taken together". Does this mean that each of the provisions are essential to hold the
compromise together?

Reno-Sparks Indian Co/Ollt;
Portland Area
Bruce Wynne

Spokane Tribe

Q.2. In what ways would the compromise advance the goals of certainty,
speed, and stability in adoptions involving Indian children?

Sacramento Area
)uanaMajel

Pauma BarldofSarl LUlSI'1l0
Southeast Area
lames Hardin

Lumber Tribe
Executive Director
JoAnn K. Chase

Mal1dal1,Hidalsa[1Ankara

2010 Massachusetts Ave.,
Second Floor
Washins;ton, DC 20036
202.466.7767
202.466.7797 [acslmile

A.2. The recurring concern expressed by the adoption community centers on a
perceived fundamental unfairness in tribal ICWA interventions. One of the current
problems is that by not requiring notice in voluntary proceedings, Indian tribes may
invoke their right to intervene at a date considered late or untimely by the adoption
agency, state authority, and / or the non-Indian adoptive family. The Tulsa
Amendments would provide needed certainty by including ttmely and substantive
notice to tribes in voluntary proceedings. This nottce will enable a tribe to make
reasoned decision regarding its right to intervene in the proceeding. In addition,

A.5. In my testimony I stated that "(it) is anticipated that, taken together, the Tulsa Amendments
will significantly strengthen the Act and mmimlze the 'retroactively applied' situatlO~s to th~se
involvmg fraUdulent practices by adoption attorneys." In Tulsa, the tnbes met to dISCUSS trlb~1
concerns, as well as areas of concern expressed by the adoption commuDlty. The ICWA proVides
a complex senes of procedural reqUirements that is incumbent on all parties to an adoption
involving Indian children. The act cannot be departmentalized --- It IS a legally-mandated process
rather than a legally mandated result. To paraphrase, the Tulsa document as a whole IS better
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than its component parts. That is, each of the amendments, taken alone, would probably serve to
enhance the Act, but taken together buttress and strengthen each and every key facet ofthe Act.
By the same token, while discreet, technical changes can be made to the TUlsa Amendments, the
weaknesses ot'the act have been addressed. The essence of the document and the intent of the
tribes should be preserved in whatever final version is introduced in the Congress.
Q.6. Why do you believe tbat the tribal certification of membership requirement will allay
the concerns of those who charge that Indian tribes readily confer tribal membership on
people who simply are not very conuected to the Indian community?
A.6. The Tulsa Amendments require that after receiving notice, an Indian tribe has a time certain
within which to alert the· party seeking placement that it has an mterest in the placement and that it
may mtervene to protect that interest. As part of the noltce the tribe is required to provide, a
tribal certification of membership made pursuant to tribal law and custom IS mandated. The
determmatlOns will remam with the tribe, pursuant to criteria determined by the tribe. At the
same time, the certification serves to provide the party seeking placement with a formal document
contaming informalton on the child's membership or eligibility for membership pursuant to tribal
law and custom. Such certification wiH boister the certainty provided by the Tulsa Amendments
in general and serves to demonstrate that membership determinations are not made arbitrarily or
without objective basis. I am not certain that tribal certificalton of membership will aHay these
individuals, but I am sure that tribai certificalton does satisfY their stated concerns regarding an
up-fi-ont, and timely notice by the tribe that a given child is or may be Indian and that the tribe will
or will not intervene in the pertinent proceeding.
Q.7 Despite our best elTorts, Federal Indian spending is being reduced at the same time
that the de\nand for services on the reservations increasing. In your view, do these factors
encourage Indian tribes to loosen or tighten their tribal membership criteria?
A.7. Membership critena is not a mechanism tribes use to Increase or decrease the impact of
federal appriopnaltons. Indian tribes, as natIOns, have differing standards for membership and I
dare say th1\t those standards do not indude a cost-benefit anaiysls as to Whether any given tribe
will be bett~r or worse offby mampuiating its membership cnteria. As you know, there are many
factors determming membership criteria including heritage, religIOn, culture, kinship, and a host of
others. Th~ availability offederal appropnations is assuredly not one of those factors.
Q.8. Yon s,~y In your testimony (page 3) that ICWA "has worked well". In what ways has
ICWA wOl'ked for the best interests oflndian children?
A.8. The ICWA has worked weH when we look at the severe problems the act was mtended to
remedy. Tre history of pre-ICWA days has been discussed many times in recent months, but no
discussion ¢an fuHy relay the pam and injUry done to Indian children, Indian families, and Indian
tribes in th~ days before the enactment ofICWA. Before 1978 Indian tribes were hemorrhagmg
our most v.ital resource, our children, and since then the unwarranted removal ofIndian children

has been stanched largely by the requiremen
'.
enactmg the ICWA was to provide fund
ts clontamed m the act. The mtent of Congress In
to be ~ompl.ied with before an lndian Chi~:~::~jd,;;~~:~ural guarantees and reqUirements that had
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t
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family.
ces 0 sa eguard the mterests of the child and the
Make no rmstake, the best interests ofIndian children r
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d ' emam the focus of the act. The mtent of
Indian tribes the right to intervene to ,r;asone adoptIOn and foster care procedure to afford
anyone that the Congress saw fit to e::~t ~~t ~hde Vital interests. It should also not be lost On
Families Welfare Act" or the "Stat Ad e '~lan Child Welfare Act, not the "Adoptive
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Q.9.. How dQes current law balance the best interes
Indian families and tribes?
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HOlyfield was the placement of the Indian childowith :ar~nts . Nonetheless, the practical result of
because It would be in the best mterests of that child. on IndIan adoptive parents precisely
Q.IO. I know you are the elected chairm
f
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your tribe handle ICWA cases?
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Q.12. I note that the State Attorney General from Washington has provided a letter to the
Committee expressing opposition to Title m of DR 3286. In your experience, would the
State courts of Washington be properly equipped to make determinations of tribal
membership in the Jamestown S'Klallam tribe? Would the State courts of Washington
want the responsibility for these types of determinations?
A.n. In my experience state courts are rarely, if ever, "properly equipped" to make enlightened
decisions on Indian issues. The institutional mandate and bias of state courts precludes them from
rendering decisions that take adequate consideration of tribal factors and the many factors that
imbue federal law and policy with regard to Indian tribes and Indian people. The prevention of
depredations against Indians and Indian lands, and indeed the unattracllveness of having state-bystate determinations ofIndian policy led the United States to deal with Indian tribes on the
federal, govertlment-to-government basis that continues to the current era ._- at least
theoretically.
As you note, the Attorney General for Washington State did go on record as opposing Title III to
HR 3286 noting that it would "add uncertainty to the applicability of the ICWA. ..", and resuit in
" ...delay in the placement ofthe children involved..." Attorney General Gregoire also states that
determinations regarding tribal affiliation are not likely to be made with any certainty resulting in
increased litig~tion. I would add that Governor Gary Johnson ofNew Mexico, Governor Bob
Miller ofNevilda, and Attorney General Frankie Sue Papa ofNevada have all weighed in against
Title III for t~e very reasons you suggest in your question. As these officials state, ifgiven the
opportunity, state courts would prove ill-equipped to make these types of determinations under
the ICWA. Ilam also equally sure that these same courts would probably not want the added
burdens ofTit\e III-mandated tribal membership determinations.
Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you on 26 June, and this chance to flesh out my
answers to thie Committee regarding this mot important issue. Please contact me or JoAnn K.
Chase at (202) 466-7767 if you have any further questions.

Sincerely,

Wa~l:~ a6f.
President
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JaneA. Gorman
attorney at iaw
513 East First Street, Second Floor
Tustin, CalifornIa 92680.3340
(714) 731-3600
FAX (714) 731-7760

June 20, 1996
United States Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
Washlngton, D.C. 20510
Re:

Proposed Amendments to the ICWA
Hearing Date: June 26, 1996

Honorable Senators:
Thanlk J?U for your invitat 70n to speak before the Senate Committee
on n lan Affalrs. regardlng the Indian Child Welfare Act.
On
~~h~;ii~:r;fae A~~~~~~n lcwyademy ofdAdoption Attorneys, the Academy
l't' t
ers, an on my own behalf as an adoption
1 19a or and advocate, I urge your approval of the NCAI draft of
proposed amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act . f f
techOlcal Changes

outlined below, are made to the Jangua;e.

our

I am the attorney for Ohio adoptive parents Jim and Colette Rost
:~~~~ ~:gse p{Omfted the flurry of proposed amendments to the ICWA
an as year and lS continulng to this day
Let
my written testlIDony by making it clear that' b th me begin
~ri~nl~~~~~n~Ii r~p~~sent co~tinue to be supportive °Of t~~O~;~~~
'.
0
e Adoptl0n Reform Act but also suPpor t th
compromlse amendments now before this committee.
These
.
e
amendments are not lncon~istent with the Pryce bill, but wo~~~p~~:~
stand alone as a slgnlflcant improvement to the Act.
I am a Callfornia attorney, and my practice is solely adoptionSome of my cases lnvolve ICWA issues and I
ave represented blrth parents and adoptive parents in do~ens of
~~sesA W:1Ch have actually gone to trial.
The lack of clarity in
e
c , partlcularly the absence of notlce re uireme
voluntary placements COUpled with the tribe's right
inte~:~ti~~
In. such cases, have caused placements to be disrupted When the
c~lld~en are several. months to several years old, and has caused my
~i;~~e~s -dand morte. lmportantly the children involved -- great
an uncer alnty.

~elated 11tlgatl0n.

of

My cOllea~ue Marc Gradstein and I have been working for more than
a Jear wlth representatlves of the Native American community in
or er to reach some sort of consensus on amendments Which would
glve the act greater clarity.
The process began in May of last
I
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year when we testified in support of H.R. 1448 before the House
Subcommittee on Native American and Insular Affairs.
One of the
testifying attorneys for the Native American community, Jack Trope,
called the committee's attention to the fact that H.R. 1448 had
been written and introduced with no input from the very people it
would affect. He was correct, and more importantly he was ~ .
We spoke with him after the hearing, and began the process which
has brought us here today. After a year of meetings, conference
calls and faxes, the joint group created a final draft of
"compromise language" at a several-day meeting in Phoenix earlier
this year.
At the NCAI meeting this month, a sUl:lstantial portion of our
agreed-upon language was stricken, I:lut a core agreement remains:
If the NCAI draft were enacted into law, adoption attorneys and
agencies would be re<;Dlired to give tribes notice of adoptive
placements, and tribes in turn would I:le re<;Dlired to exercise their
rignts or lose them.
Further, adoptive parents would be able to
rely on a tribe i s waiver of their right to intervene and could
prpceed with an adoption with the knowledge that it was secure from
disruption by a tribe.
Finally, tribes and adoptive parents could
agree to leave children in adoptive placements with enforceable
agreements for visitation between the child and other family or
tribal members. I will address each of these areas separately.
L.
significance of the notice/cutoff portion of the proposed
amendments to the tribes:
T~e
f~r

importance of requiring tribes to be given notice of placement
adoption of children with Native American heritage cannot be
overstated.
The Act as it now stands allows, and pernaps even
eritcourages, adoptive parents to keep secret the ethnicity and
culture of the children they are adopting.
When notice is not
g~ven,
the tribes are deprived of the right to enforce the
placement preferences of the Act.
!'t.
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significance of the notice/cutoff portion of the proposed
to the adoption community:

~mendments
~s

the Act now reads, no notice is required to tribes in voluntary
placements.
Yet tribes are allowed to intervene in adoption
proceedings, and quite possibly to bring them to a halt, at any
pOint in the adoption process. Further, if a parent, a child, or
~ tribe can show a viOlation of sections 1911, 1912 or 1913 of the
~ct, they can petition to set aside the action the court has taken
4t any time dur.ing the child's minority.
l;ly requiring notice to tribes, and providing criminal sanctions
~gainst those
adoption attorneys and agencies who wilfully
~isregard this requirement, notice will be given in most cases.
~d where notice is given, the tribe's right to disrupt an adoption

ends as soon as 30 days after the chi"
.
,?an also rely .on a tribe's wri ld s b~rth. Adoptive parents
~nte~ene. Under current law
tte.n wa~v,;r o.f its right to
pend~ng adoption, and writes' b:~~n ~f a tr~be is notified of a
agency that it does not want to . '-' to the adoption attorney or
m~nd at any point during the ad~nttervene, the tribe can change its
op ~on process.

ii;~~~ig;c~cteho':~d;:!~na::t~JG:':=;nc::U:i]f~:~~
One of the proposed amendments would
agreement between a tribe
d
make legally enforceable
an adopt~ve family that the Chif~
tr~be.
memners of h~s b~olog~cal family and

wo~ld be allowed to visit Wi~~

Often a tribe does not want to
~f its children, but does Wish disrupt
an adopt~ve placement of one
~n order to let the child becom to ma~nta~n c?ntact with that Child
an agreement benefits the Childe,connected w~th n~s neritage
SUch
in. his stable placement while ~mmensely, as ne is able to·rema1n
ch~ldren and adults who are "like:v~ng ready-made access to other
adopt~ve parents is Ol:lvious. Th
n~m ethn~cally. The I:lenefit to
to adopt.
.
ey s and to keep a cnild they want
If this amendment ~s enacted
adoptive parents will be le ;'lf n agreement between a tribe and
agreements more palatable g toY :n~orceable, thus making SUch
arrangements for post-ado t'
r~bes. .
Although
informal
~a~~t~on, if adoptive par:nt~onde~~~~a~t ~an I:le made without legal
r~ e has no remedy and is h
0 ~g?ore the agreement
the
agreement.
ence less l~kely to enter into an
Interestingly, this provision if enacted
Which the Rost case can b~ settled.
,may provide the vehicle
Necessary changes to the Ncar draftL
In order for the adopt~on cOl1lllluni ty t
~·"9~Sl.al:~'~n, four techn~cal changes
0
these problems ~s
need
the agreed-upon f draft~ng
neve,rl:h,eles:s necessary.
anguage,

support the NCAI draft
to be made.
I bel~eve
error, not a deliberate
but the Changes are

19131bl Iii I ICI and 19131bl liiil should b
---

e replaced as fQIIQWIi

1913lbl ljjJ (Cl.: "less than thut
parent rece~ved notice of th
y days have passed since the
proceeding. "
e commencement of the adopt~on
19J3lblliiil.: "If a consent has

t~me frame provided in subsecti~ont been revoked within the
(b) (iii),

2
3

a

parent may
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(iii) In any case where the tribe did not re~eive notice t~at
complies with subsections (c ) and (~), P~ov~ded, ,that a ~ribe
shall be precluded from intervent1.o~ 1.f 1.t. g::-ves wr1.t~en
notice of its intent not to intervene 1.n a spec1.f1.c proceed1.ng
or gives notice that neither the child or parents are members
of that tribe.

thereafter revoke consent only pursuant to applicable State
law and such relief as may be prOVided thereunder or, upon
petition of a parent to a court of competent jurisdiction and
a finding that consent to adoption or termination of parental
rights was obtained through fraud or dures$. Upon a finding

ehat such ocneent wae Obea~ned ~h~ougn ~rA"tt or dur•• e,

~he

child shall be immediately returned to the parent and a final
decree of adoption, if any, shall be vacated.
No adoption
which has been effective for at least two years may be
invalidated under the provisions of this subsection unless
otherwise permitted under State law."
This change is necessary so as to preclude a final adoption decree
being attacked for failure to comply with the notice requirements.
~

1913Id)lii) should read as follows:
"the names, maiden names, addresses and dates of birth of the
Indian parents and grandparents of the child if known, after
inquiry of the birth parent placing the child or relinquishing
parental rights and the other birth parent if available, or if
otherwise ascertainable through any other reasonable inquiry."
(new language is in bold face type)

The necessity for this additional language is that this information
may not be available to the adoption attorney or agency, and as the
NCAI draft reads, the cutoffs would not apply if this information
is not given. The additional language would require the agency or
attorney to ask the placing parent and the other parent, if that
parent is available, for the information needed for the notice, but
would not nullify the cut-off provisions if the information is not
available.

I.il. In 1913(e) the word "only" should be added as follows:
1913(e): Intervention by Tribes - The Indian child's tribe
shall have the right to intervene at any point in any
voluntary child custody proceeding in a state court only if
any of the following has occurred:
(I)
In the case of a termination of parental rights
proceeding, the tribe has filed a notice of intent to
intervene Or a written objection to termination within 30 days
of receiving notice of such proceeding.

Although this section as written in the NCAI draft! coupled with
the notice requirements of the prev1.ous sect1.on, l.mpl1.es t~a~ a
tribe can only intervene if one of the thre~ spec1.f1.ed
circumstances occurs, the word "only" is necessary l.n order to
clarify the meanlng of this subsection.
~

Section 19131c)(ii\ should be amended as follows:

(ii) no later than five days following a pre-adoptive or
adoptive placement.
[the word "with1.n" is deleted and replaced
with the words "no later than.")

additional
1913(c) :

An

sentence

should be added at

4

section

"The notice required in subsection (ii) may be given prior to
placement if a particular adoptive or pre-adoptive placement is
contemplated."
The necessity for this additional language is to clarify that
notice to the tribes can be given pre-birth.
Thank you for the opportunity to address this group and urge
passage of these important. amendments. If the IeWA can be amended
in such a way that adoptive placements c~n be more .secu~e at an
earlier time, everyone benefits. The Ind1.an .commun1.ty w1.11 h~ve
knowledge about and access to more of their ch1.1dren, and ~dopt1.ve
parents will have the assurance that.children placed in the1.r homes
are not going to be removed from their care far 1.nto the adopt1.on.
I truly believe that had these am~ndments been i~ place in 1993
when Lucy and Bridget were placed w1.th the Rost famJ.ly, the tragedy
which ensued would never have happened.
I also hope that these
amendments may provide the vehicle necessary to settle the Rost
case.
I encourage this honorable committee to amend the Act to
help provide quicker security for adoptive placements.
Sincerely,

(ii) In the case of an adoption proceeding, the tribe has
filed a notice of intent to intervene or a written objection
to the adoptive placement within 90 days of receiving notice
of the adoptive placement or within 30 days of receiving
notice of the voluntary adoption proceeding, whichever is
later;

the end of

.~(;( ~

~ane

A. Gorman
Attorney at Law
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Honorable Don Young, Chairman
Committee on Resources
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

244~l045

June 24,

199~

O

Qni~.~St~t~~ 8.na~.

Honorable Deborah Pryce
Member of Congress
U.S. House of Representatives
WaShington. D.C. 20515

,

Co~i~teG onIndl~ Affa~rB
Wlu~hi~gt.on, ·D.C.

A~tU:

Ph11ip

&Ake~-Bhenk

Dear' Chait'lllan !(cCa:in and Honorable COll1lllittee Melllbet's:

of
Adoption
Attorn~:ys is 1. an
of over 300
the
Sta~6S ~nd Oanada Who practice pr.dom~nantly .11'1 ~e fiel~ of
4~opt~on law. Sp~eifioally. we represent indlvidu~l adoptive
;$r~nt~ as wella~ &do~tion agencies and birth parents.
The
Acadamy 16 to study. eneouraqe, and
and
the laws and praotice of law pertaining to the adoption
~f Children thro~ghout the UnltQd statea and abroad.

~he

~er;i..l:lili

o~9~nLzation~olll~dsed
.

attorn~ys throu~hout

Academy

P~r~o8e Of.~
i~p~ov.
On

behalf

Un~ted

~romot.

pf

the

Acad~my,

I

wish

to

~xpress. our

$U~port for the propose~ draft amendmentswnicn
have
been
dev~~oped QY
adoption attorneys
~nd
tr+bal
repf.es~ntati~s, inoluding the National Congress on Amerlcan
Qrqaaitation'S
Indi~nll.

Although we ~.Oognize that no bill actually haa *een
4 ra ft. e~, and ~hat technical amendments may, be.neoes~ary to the
pre.l}imfJ1ary dlratts. ithe idQa that noHce. I). q~'\I'en t<;> tdbes in
voluntary.adoptive placements and that tribe5 e~ther intervene or
wa1~ int~rventi¢n in a timely manner is a good on•.
This support is not intended to indicate any ch~n~Q in our
prev16us pogitlon in support of the I.C.W.A. amendme~te proposed
~y Gongr~sswoman Pryce (R. OH.).
W~ vel~eve tnat the. two
~ifte.ent 'approachs~ to amen~ing tho I.C.W.A. are both positive.

!
i

~CT:ejn
!

I

September 27, 1996

1It. (,t)j:l::r.-Ilt<.'ll

FaK (215) 244-0641
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Totaro,

Dear Congressman Young and Congresswoman Pryce:
I urge you to seek the immediate consideration and adoption by the House of S. 1962,
a bill to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act, whiCh has passed the Senate and Is at the
desk of the House,

I strongly support S. 1962. In my adoption law practice, I have represented many
adoptive families Who have become embroiled in litigation With Indian tribes over the
adoption of Indian children. For example. I am the attorney for Jim and Colette Rost,
an adoptive family couple in Ohio Who have been involved in litigation ( In re Bridget
R.), a cese inVOlving their adoption of two Indian children.
I have reviewed the "Dear Colleague" lelter from Congressmen Todd Tiahrt and Pete
Geren dated September 24, 1996. While it is correct that a petition for certlorl is
pending before the U.S. Supreme Court in the Bddgel R caSe which addresses the
constitutionality of ICWA as applied to children who are not members of an "existing
Indian family: Congressmen Tiahrt and Geren are mistaken in their assertions that "it
would be Imprudent to consider legislation which ignores thiS issue" and that the
amendments would "strengthen the reach" of the Act.
These amendments. if paSsed, would likely prevent the tragedy which befell the Rosts
and the twin girls they are seeking to adopt from ever happening again for the follOWIng
reasons:
1)

If these amendments are enacted, notice Of adoptive placements to tribes would
be required. As the law now stands, a tribe may intervene In an adoptive
placement at any pOint prior to the finalization of the adoption, yet no noliCfljs
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~. Most adoption attorneys and agencies give notice now to protect the
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adoptive parents and the Child, however some do not. Hence, those attorneys
who ignore the spirit of the Act and overiook the absolute right of tribal invention
put their clients and the children they seek to adopt at risk for the entirety of the
children's minority. Thlspraciice would end.

San Diego, Callfo:.ma 92108
(619) 296-62S 1

.Crlminai penalties would attach to attorneys who knowingly and willfully fail to
disclose a child's Indian heritage. These amendments would, in large part, stop
the practice of "loOking the other way" or In fact even advising birth parents to
fail to disclose Indian heritage. If these amendments had been in effect in 1993
when the birth father in the Rost case disclosed his Indian heritage to the
adoption attorney. that attorney would doubtless have given notice to the tribe
and the tragedy which ensued would not have happened.

2)

3)

If these amendments are passed, once a tribe is given notice it would have a
very brief time to respond. Under existing law, a tribe has until the adoption IS
finalized to make up its mlOd. in the Rost case, once the father's Indian heritage
was disclosed to the adoption agency, it ~ the tribe notice. Almost six
months passed, and the tribe did not respond, yet were able to successfully seek
Intervention when the twins were a year old. If these amendments had been the
law at the time the Rost case began, the time for the tribfls right to Intervene
would have passed.

4)

The proposed amendments do not strengthen the ICWA beyond its present
scope. It still applies to children who are tribal members or ;Whose parent is a
tribal member (if the child is eligible for membership). While it may be the
purpose of future legislation to change the scope of the ICWA, these
amendments do not attempt to do so.

~)

To oppose S. 1962 because of what it does lJ.Q! accomplish ignores the fact that
it does accomplish a great dlilSI. In the (statistically) unlikely event the U.S.
Supreme Court takes the Rost case, it can still rule on the constitutionality of the
ICWA regardless of Congressional action on S. 1962.

1:1 you

have any questions that you feel need further clarification, I would be happy to
~ssist you. Again, I urge that S. 1962 be supported to protect the rights of not only the
l,ldoptive families, but more Importantly, the children themselves.

JJ .
IA-~?~".~incerel~,

:•.

qr.ln'e A. Gorman
{Attorney at Law
(JAG/sab

June 21, 1996
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Philip Baker-Shenk
Chairman McCain and Honorable Committee Members:
Academy of California Adopti
proposed draft amendments re
on Lawyers has reviewed the
was the unanimous vote ofg~~:i~9 ~he Indian Child Welfare Aot.
draft amendments
ca emy members to support these
legislation will'
The Academy understands that this
sponsored by con9'resswoma:~~;~;e(~dO~e~ar~ielYfrom the reWA bill
in the House. The Pryce bill i
l'
•
w ch has already passed
s a so supported by the Academy.
~articular

support was

~hat an interested trib:x~~:~s~dtfOr thos 7 changes which provide
and that a tribal waiver of tntl.enr eer;,v ene Wbl.thbi,n 30 days of notice
v t 1 on e l.ndinq.

wedaPf;:ct~I~aiher~a~:s:~~k~CCOlnplished by ,the adoption attorneys
mprove adoption p!actice a~~vOel~i~gn t;iolPdosl.ng Changes that will
ren of Indian ancestry.
ery trUly yours,

~)"'-"~-'
STOCKS

~esident of the Academy of California Adoption Lawyers

=
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June 30, 1996
The Honorable John McCain
Chairman, united states Senate Crnnmittee on Indian Affa~rs
WaShington, D.C. 20510

The amendments would not preclude a parent from lying, but would
oertainly put a chilling effect on attorneys telling birth parents
the consequences of disclosing their Indian heritage before the
attorney asks the questions about ethnicity.
B.
If the compromise language were enacted, a tribe would
have a very limited time to act before its right to intervene was
cut off.
In the Rost case, the father's Indian ancestry became
known when the girls were about three months old. The tribe wrote
to the adoption agency saying that it had been contacted by the
father's family, who may be eligible for membership.
No request
for any action whatsoever ,~as m"de by the tribe.
The Il.doption
agency immediately wrote back to the tribe, giving them notice that
the twins were in a non-Indian home and essentially asking the
tribe what it wanted to do.

Dear Chairman McCain:
Thank you for the opportunity to testify bef?re the Commfttee ?n
June 26, and for allowing me the. opportun~ty to prov~de th~s
additional written testimony.
I w~ll attempt to answer each of
your questions, and welcome further inquiry.
QUESTION 1.
You have said that if ~hese compr~mise amendments
had been law in 1993, the "tragedy" wh~ch ensued 1n 1;he Rost ca,:,e
would never have happened. Is it your view that simllar case~ 1n
the future would also be precluded by the compromise language.
Cases similar to the Rost case would be precluded if the amendments
were enacted for two major reasons:
A.
If the compromise language were enac;ted, notice, in
voluntary proceedings would b.e reqUired, and cr~m~nal sanct~ons
would attach if an attorney ignored this mandate.
In the Rost
case, the attorney had reason to believe that the ,f~ther ~as of
Native American descent, as he wrote down on h~s ~n~t~al ~ntake
form that he was Pomo Indian.
However, after the attor?ey
...-..rpl .... i .... -=.-..J -1-'L_ "c~ ~o t'h e ca.....·--.nts, a.nd the ACt.'8 requiLemenl:S tnat:.
;lac;m~;t ;~;f~r~n~es ~e foiiowed which would cause the tribe and
the father'S family to receive notice of the adopt~on, and be
considered as people appropriate to take. care of ~he tw~ns, the
father "Changed his mind" about his ethnicity, and f~lled out a new
intake form denying his Indian heritage.
On the bas~s of the father's later statements that he was not
Indian, thA attorney did not disclose the Indian heritage to the
'Rosts or ~o the adopt10n agency. Unrortunately for the Rosts, t~e
father also lied to them and to the agency, en~ur~ng that ,-us
'hel:itage not be known and the ~ribe and the fam~ly not rece~ve
notice.

More than six months elapsed, and the Agency and the Rosts had no
further contact from the birth family or from the tribe. The Rosts
and the Agency, not the tribe or the birth family, then brought an
action in the California court to determine the applicability of
ICWA to the adoption. Only then did the tribe respond, passing a
resolution "declaring" the whole family members since birth, and
asking to intervene.
If the proposed amendments had been in place in 1993, the original
attorney would almost certainly have given the tribe and the family
notice of the adoption before the twins were born, and the tribe
would only have had as little as 30 days after the twins were
placed to make up its mind what it wanted to do. Had it not acted
within that time frame, its right to later declare the children
members would presumably have been waived, thereby giving the
parents no grounds to rescind their relinquishments.
QUESTION 2.
Do you have reason to believe that enactment of the
compromise proposal would open the door to sp.ttlement of the Rost
case?
Settlement negotiations, initiated by the twins' biological family,
are in progress in the Rost case. However, the two families have
an obvious lack of trust of one another, given two years of
intensive, high-profile litigation.
Even if the Rosts and the
Adams family and the tribe were able to reach an agreement whereby
Rosts would raise the twins and the biological family and tribe
have contact, the laws of California do not provide a
mechanism for enforcing such an "open adoption" agreement.
If
these amendments were enacted, the Rost case would be more likely
to settle because the biological family would have legal assurance
that the Rosts would follow through in allowing whatever contact
was agreed upon.
2
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QUESTION 3. In your view, is the compromise the product of good
faith efforts on the part of tribal ~overnments?
Yes, I believe the agreement is the product o~ a good faith ef~ort
on the part of both the adoption commu~~ty and the ~r~~al
governments.
When Marc Gradstein, and I f~rst proposed s~tt7ng
down with tribal attorneys to see if we could reach a comprom~se
after the May, 1995 House Resources Committee hearing on the Pryce
amendments, the attorneys we approached -- Jack, Trope and B,:,rt
Hirsh __ were wary, but willing to talk. Bert H~rsh was ~ea~~ly
involved in drafting the 1978 Act, and Jack Trope was the p:~n~~pal
drafter of the fa,-led 1987 amend",",onts, ·,0 ";c quickly real~zea how
deeply attached they were to the language of the Act.
I had some personal knowledge of both these men, as Irepresen~ed
the birth mother and they represented the trib~ in a high p;of~le
ICWA case in California about a decade earl~er. (Baby, G~rl A.
(1991) 230 Cal.App.3d 1611)
We had some general bas~:, for a
trusting working relationship, as we had all been sur~r~sed and
shocked when my client, along with th~ b~by ,Whose adopt~on was at
i sue had been whisked out of the jur~sd~ct~on to anothe; country
b; a'; adoption attorney not involved with the case w~thout my
knowledge or court consent.
One of the proposed chan5'es, to the
NCAI draft (which was proposed by AAIA) would address th~s ~ssue ~y
making it a crime to move a child out of the country to avo~d
application of ICWA.
Mr. Gradstein and I went to New York a few weeks later and s~ent
two full days with Trope and Hirsh to feel out areas of poss~ble
agreement. At first, we almost walked ,out ~nd returned to
California, as agreement on anyth~ng seemed ~mposs~ble, but as they
knew we had traveled across the country to, try to work out a
compromiBe, we all took, a step back and de~ided,to move slowly
through the Act and see if we could at least ~dent~fy areas we all
agrep.d were problewatic? and then gee if we could agree on how to
fix them.
After the initial attempt by the four of us to draft l~nguage, they
expanded their group to include a broader ,base of ,Ind~an attorneys
and tribal leaders. We met several more times dur~ng the,year, a~d
had multiple conference calls of several hours each, culm~nat~ng ~n
a three-day meeting in Phoenix in December of 199~ at wh~ch we
finished the proposed amendments.
,They the~ c~rculated the
proposal through the tribes and tr~ba1. organ~zat~ons, and "fe
circulated it though the adoption commun~ty, and we all met ~n
Washington in late January 1996, to try to "sell" the amendments to
the staffs of various Congress~onal members.
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A short answer to your question is "yes":
I do not believe that
the tribal attorneys, and representatives would have given so
generously of their time and energy if this were anything but a
good faith effort on their part.
QUESTION 4.
In what ways would the compromise advance the goals
of certainty, speed and stability in adoptions involving Indian
children?
With notice t o tribes bein9 mandatory in voluntary placements,
coupled with criminal penalties as a "stick" and speedy cut-offs as
a ttcarrc.t" n adoption attorney:; aud Agencies t"lill ha'te everu reason
to obtain as much information as possible and to give n~tice as
early as feasible in order to fully represent their clients'
interests.
We have every reason to believe that if a tribe says it opposes a
proposed placement, the adoptive parents will walk away from the
proposed adoption then. The earlier that time can be, the better
for all concerned. If, however, a tribe either does not respond,
or writes back saying that it waives its right to intervene, the
placement should be made and go forward.
These amendments will
en,;,ure that the "at risk" period for adoptive parents and for
ch~ldren is much shorter.
QUESTION 5.
Should Indian biological families and Indian tribes
be involved in the adoptive placement of Indian children? If so,
to what degree, and how?
As Indian biological mothers and fathers make the initial decision
themselves of who will adopt their children in virtually every
state, I presume you mean by your question should the "extended
Indian biological families and Indian tribes" be involved?
I
believe that biological parents should have the unfettered right to
chose by whom their child will be raised.
I do not believe that
this right should be intruded upon by their parents, much less
their extended family.
The ICWA,as it is currently written imposes placement preferences
on adoptive placements of Indian children. If the amendments were
enacted, and the tribe would be given notice of each placement, the
mother's right to chose the adoptive family would still be
preserved, but could be overridden by the tribe if the tribe
thought the ,placement were inappropriate.
By putting tight time
frames on this intervention right, the mother would quickly know if
her plan can go forward and could then choose whether to allow the
alternative placement advocated by the tribe, or to keep the child.

4
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QUESTION 6.
Do you have reason to believe the Indian tribes will
find acceptable the modifications you have proposed?
Yes.
We spoke with a fairly large and representative group of
tribal leaders and attorneys before coming to Washington last week,
and got verbal approval. Jack Trope incorporated our proposed
modifications into his testimony at the June 26 hearing (Appendix
A of his testimony) and said that the Association on American
Indian Affairs supports these technical amendments. (fn. 4, page
19)
QUESTION 7.
On page one of your statp.ment, you say the "lack of
clarity" on notice and intelvention in current la~ has disrupted
placements. Bow would the compromise address this problem?
Under current law, no notice is required in voluntary placements.
However, tribes have the right to intervene.
Several California
court of appeal decisions have implied a notice requirement in the
Act, finding that the right to intervention, absent notice, is
meaningless.
How this apparent conflict in provisions of the Act can cauSe
disrupted placements is exemplified by the frantic calls I received
after the Rost case became national news.
As I testified last
week, dozens of adoptive parents--some of them with completed
adoptions, some with adoptions in progress--called and told me that
both they and their attorneys knew that the children were Indian
(some were even tribal members) but that no notice had been given
to the tribes.
They all wanted to know what to do. All I could tell them were the
risks involved in either course of action, and that the only way I
could represent them is if they chose to belatedly give notice.
The risks, obviously, to giving the tribe notice far into an
adoption is that the placemont can be disrupted then.
The risk,
just as Obvious, of not giVing notice at all is that the placement
may forever be in jeopardy.
What a Hobson's choice those poor
people face.
These amendments would help eliminate this dilemma in future cases.
QUESTION 8.
Based on your experience, do you agree with Mr.
Gradstein's statement that the number of controversial cases is
"few."

given no notice or do not oppose the placement, never come my way.
However, I am aware that Mr. Gradsteln took an informal survey of
other.placement attorneys to see if his statement was correct and
I believe he is discussing the results in his testimony.
'
I am sure that in the overall number of adoptions, those cases in

wh~ch, adoptiv:e ,parents decide to try to adopt a child over a
tr~be s oppos~t~on are very f~w. However they are all tragic, and
all st~m f~om a p~acement be~ng mads, time elapsing during which
the ch~ld ~": bo~d~ng to the adoptive parents and they to him, and
then the tr~be .Lac.er trying .to stop the adoption.
The proposed

amendments would preclude Virtually all of these problems from
happening.
QUESTION 9.
How would the compromise lead to the early
identification of those cases that will be controversial? And, how
would this serve the "best interests" of the Indian children
involved?
If a tribe is given notice pre-birth that an adoptive placement is
70ntemplated which does not comport with the placement preferences,
~t has the opportunity right then to say it does not agree.
These
amendments would serve the best interests of Indian children no
matter what happens:
If a tribe wants the child then the child
will be placed at birth in compliance with the p~eferences or be
ra~~ed by ~h~ birth mother.
As Indian children being raised by
Ind~an fam~l~es is the primary purpose of the Act, the statutory
purpose of the Act would be fulfilled. If, however, the child does
not come. under the provisions of the Act, or if the tribe does not
want t~ intervenei? the placement, then the child could be placed
accord~ng,to the.b~rth parents' wishes, and the adoptive parents
could beg~n at birth to fully bond with the child, secure in the
knowledge that the placement will continue.
We hope that most of the problem!; can be identified pre-birth so no
placements, or very few, will be disrupted at any time.
QUESTION 10.
I note that you support making it a crime for
prof<;ssionals like yourself to ~ilfully disregard the obligation to
prov~de proper not~ce to a tr~be.
Is this an indication of how
strongly you support the notice requirement?
, If the n0:tice req~irement had no "teeth," attorneys and
~gen7~es could d~sre~ard ~t just as they occasionally ignore the
~mpl~ed requirement ~n the Act as it currently reads.

Yes.

My practice consists solely of adoption litigation, so my
experience is skewed. Every ICWA case I see is controversial. The
ones in Which adoptive parents decide to not proceed over the
tribe's opposition, and the ones in Which the tribes are either

The members of the two adoption academies we represented at the
hearing (American Academy of Adoption Attorneys and Academy of
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California Adoption Lawyers) have no desire to protect attorneys
who encourage fraud. Thus we had little opposition to this
provision.
The on~y ceflcern expressed was the fear of naving to
defend against baseless claims.
QUESTION 11.
What issues have been addressed in Title III of H.R.
3286 that are not addressed in the NCAI c~romis~ language? .HOW
would you propose to address these issues, g1ven w1despread tr1bal
and Administration opposition to Title III?
A.
Title III would make IeWA applicable only to children
Leom ex-,-sting Indian families. _Altho~gh thlS lS a h-,,~ly contested
issue, I don't believe anyone ln Ind1an country be.l1eves the Act
should apply to children who are not really Ind1an or are not from
Indian families.
To argue otherwise would be. to confer extraterritorial jurisdiction on tribes, by maklng ch11d~en member~ who
have no social, political or cultural connect10~ w1th the t~1bes.
~o purpose would be served by making the Act app11cable to ch11dren
with no Indian heritage to protect.
The issue then becomes how to define Indian children. All tri~es
*equire s~me qu~ntum (perhaps unspecified,as to amount) of Ind1an
blood.
As specified _blood quantum ~e'ilu1rements appear to wc;>rk
quite well in determining the applicab111ty of other f 7deral ~nd1an
legislation why would they not work equally well 1n ICWA.
By
4pplying th~ ICWA to tribal members who are also at least 25%
tndian, there would be an Objective standard that 1S not related to
the volatile issue of "sovereignty."
the tribes respond that being Indian is a poli~ical classification,
not a racial classification.
If so, then 1n or?er for ICWA to
~pply, a child or his family shc;>uld have som~ soc1al, cultural or
political connection with Ind1an culture 1n order to have a
heritage worth preservlng.
It seems to me that in order for the Act to withstand
constitutional challenge, it needs to apply only to the populat~on
to whom it was meant to apply:
children of existing Ind1an
families.
kn

o~r

compromise discussion with the tribes' attorneys, w7 learned

~uring the first 10 minutes in New York last June that th1S was an
~ssue we couldn't discuss.
So we left it alone.

I

B.
The second issue that Title II~ addresses is retroact~ve
membership.
I believe that to ~ certa~n degree, th~ comprom1se
~egislation addresses this lssue 1n that 1t woul~ requ1re that when
~ tribe intervenes it has to declare that t~e.ch11d on whose b~half
it is intervening is either a member or e11g1ble for membersh1p.
\

I
I
I

I
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Just as our attorney groups do not want to protect fraudulent
conduct among our members, we do not believe that tribes want to
protect fraudulent conduct in Indian country either. The "wrong"
that Title III seeks to remedy is a tribe wanting to stop an
adoption for some reason and late into the placement retroactively
declaring a child a tribal member in order to have ICWA apply and
stop the adoption.
Our discussion ~roup had formulated provisions which better
addressed this 1ssue than does the NCAI proposal, but those
provisions did not sunrive the NCAI conference.
These provisions would have required a tribe to follow its own
rules in making a child or a parent a tribal member, and would have
provided a federal cause of action for "arbitrary and capricious"
actions of a tribe when it inappropriately declared a child a
tribal member. I would suggest that you look at these provisions
and consider them. These were the product of the joint thinking of
a fairly large group of tribal attorneys.'
, Add 25 U.S.C. § 1923.
Proposed Language:
Add § 1923 (a): PUBLICATION OF TRIBAL MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA Within one hundred and eighty days after the enactment of this Act,
and on an annual basis thereafter, the Secretary shall pUblish in
the Federal Register the memberShip requirements of each Indian
tribe whiCh elects to have such requirement pUblished.
Add § 1923(b): In any voluntary child custody proceeding in a
state court in which an Indian tribe, which elects to not publish
its membership requirements as provided in this section, seeks to
intervene or file a notice of. objection, such tribe shall append a
copy of its membership requirements or statement disclosing the
basis the tribe believes it is the Indian child's tribe to such
notice.
Add § 1923(c)(1): REVIEW OF MEMBERSHIP DETERMINATION - For
purposes of applying this Act to any voluntary child custody
proceedings under State law, the United States district courts
shall have original and exclusive jurisdiction over all civil
actions to declare whether a determination by an Indian tribe that
a child or biological parent of a child is or is not a member of
such Indian tribe is contrary to the membership requirements of
such tribe: Provided that the district courts shall exercise such
jurisdiction only after the party seeking to invoke the
juriSdiction of the district court has exhausted the procedures of
8
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Again, I appreciate the opportunit,Y to provide this adc;iitional
input. I am looking forward tosee1ng the draft of the b1ll, and
hope to be able to give ~urther input.
Sincerely,

June 21,1996

TELEPHONE (415) 347-7041

United States Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Jane A. Gorman, Esq.
RE:

JAG/sab

HEARING, JUNE 26, 1996, PROPOSED
AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD
WELFARE ACT (I.C.W.A.)

Dear Chairman McCain and Honorable Committee Members:

such Indian tribe, if any, for the review of, such tribe's
determination. The plaintiff in any such civil act10? shall have
the burden of proving, by a preponderance of the eV1dence, that
there is no objective basis for the tribal determination und~r ~he
membership requirements of such tribe. In the absence ?f a,f1nd1ng
that there is no objective basis for the tribe' s det~rm1nat10n, ~he
district court shall defer to the tribe' s determinat1.on~ !'ny tr~be
whose membership determination is the SUbject ?f a c1v11 act~on
brought pursuant to this sect~on shall b~ ~otif1e~ of such act10n
and shall be given an opportun1ty to part1c1.pate e1.ther as a party
or as amicus curiae in such action.

Add § 1923(c)(2): NOTICE REQUIREMENT -The court shall have ~o
jurisdiction to determine~ a cause of action brought under th1s
sUbsection where a plaintiff who knew or had rea~on to k~ow th~t
child may be of Indian ancestry has not prov1.ded not1ce, 1.n
compliance with the requirements of sections 1913(c) and (d), to
the Indian tribe prior to filing such action.
Add § 1923(d): FULL FAITH AND CREDIT - In any voluntar¥ child
custody proceeding under State law, the ~ourt, in d~term1.n1.ng ~he
applicability of this Act to s~ch proceed~ng, shall g1ve full fa1.th
and credit to a judgment 1.n an act10n brought pursuant to
subsection (a) of this section.
9

I am writing in support of the concepts set forth in the proposed draft
amendments which have been developed by adoption attorneys and tribal
representatives inclUding the National Congress on American Indians (N.C.A.I.).
Because no bill has been drafted as of this writing, and because the language
approved by the N.C.A.I. needs "technical" (rather than "substantive") changes, I
must condition my support on the final draft containing the modifications set forth
in the testimony of my COlleague, Jane Gorman.
The proposed a'mendments are intended to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

require notice to tribes in voluntary placements;
give the tribes as little as 30 days after the child's birth to
intervene or lose the opportunity to do so;
make a tribal waiver of the right to Intervene binding; and
make it a crime to aid and abet fraudulent misrepresentations
by a birth parent regarding her/his Indian ancestry.

My perspective is that of a lawyer whose practice IS primarily devoted to
representing would-be adoptive parents. My clients are people who are seeking to
adopt a baby or a young child in voluntary Circumstances. They are highly motivated
to avoid contested situations inVOlVing the pain and costs of litigation. My clients
are not desperate, acqUisitive baby-snatchers, but unluckily infertile people who
seek to share their lives and love with a child whose birth parents are not in a
position to take on the burdens of child-rearing. They enter into the world of
adoption With high hopes and hearts overflOWing.
I discovered this area of the law, after practiCing in other fields, because my
wife and I were unable to carry a pregnancy to term and we adopted a baby boy who
is now in college. I know that adoption is a very good social institution and doubt
that there is a more "politically correct" issue to endorse.
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likewise, it is hard to oppose the purposes of the !.C.W.A. Indian children need
protection against the loss of their heritage and culture. Tribes must safeguard
their most precious "resource" - their children - if they are to remain in existence.

BURLINGAME, CALIFORNIA 9401 0
TELEPHONE (415) 347·7041

July 1,1996
The problems these amendments seek to address are several:

('I)

(2)
(3)

(4)

As written, the !.C.W.A. does not clearly require notice to tribes other
than for the involuntary termination of parental rights;
Tribes cannot Intervene in adoptions or voluntary termination of
parental rights cases unless they know that such cases exist;
Children who could be "Indian," as defined by the !.C.W.A., are
"high risk" to potential adoptive parents and are, themseives, at risk of
having their placements disrupted long after they have become attached
to their adoptive families;
Children who are "Indian" are even more risky to adopt and "at risk"
themselves.

These amendments would further the purposes of the !.C.W.A. and at the same
time erab1e children of Indian heritage to be adopted with a much shorter period of
uncertainty for the adoptive parents and the children alike.
lthose few cases that Involve controversy could be identified early.
Settlement of such cases would be promoted by making visitation agreements
enforqeable.
For the foregoing reasons, I believe it will be an Improvement for all
concer'ned if these Ideas can become the law.

United States Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs
Washington, D.C. 20510-6450
Dear Senator McCain and Honorable Members
of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs:
ThiS is in reply to your letter of June 27, 1996 asking additional questions.
Before answering, please accept mythanks for InViting me to comment on these
matters, both at the hearing and again at thiS time.

1.

In your View, is the compromise the product of good faith efforts on the
part of the tribal governments?

The ~imple answer is "yes." The most significant and far~e~chmg ~roduct of the draft legislation produced at our
Jomt meetmgs in Phoenix, last December. is embodied in
the N.C.A.I. proposal.
.
Alth~ugh I took the opportunity at the hearing to advise the
Committee that my "pet" provision of our work in Phoenix had
not ,~een ap~r~~ed by the N.C.A.!.. I did not intend to question
the good faith of those who voted it down. I was not present
at th~ M.C.A.I. meeting, but I have been told that the debate
was lively and lengthy and that the broader issue of
"sovereignty" was believed by those who opposed the
measure to be at stake.

The· provision I had hoped to see enacted would have given

Ie

~ clear l~g~,1 remed¥ for persons seeking to question the

good !alth of a tnbal membership determination. It would
have given Federal District Courts jurisdiction to hold the
I.C.W.A. inap~licabl.e to a child where the child's membership
w~s ,granted m arbitrary and capricious disregard of the
tnbe s own membership rules.
•
Fortunately, I do not believe that tribes often ignore or
stretch their membership requirements to bring children
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2.
within the I.C.W.A. Therefore, the proposals which the
N.C.A.I. did endorse, and which apply to !!! potential
voluntary I.C.W.A. adoption cases, are of much more
widespread importance and impact than the one I regretted to
see voted down. I mentioned my concern over the federal
remedy provision to the Committee in the context of the
broadtu issues of due process and constitutionality of the
I.C.W.A. raised beiow at question number 7.
2.

In what ways would the compromise advance the goals of certainty,
speed and stability In adoptions Involving Indian children?

By requiring notice to tribes and by requiring prompt
intervention by tribes, contested i.C.W.A. cases would be
identified much sooner than at present. likewise,
uncontested I.C.W.A. cases would be able to proceed with the
assurance that they would remain uncontested.
AdQptlve parents dread litigation. The early knowledge that
a tribe intended to go to court to try to block their prospective
adop~ion would send ali but the rarest adoptive parents
runnlng to locate a different child. Under the present law, the
Iikeli~ood is much greater that by the time tribal intervention
occu:rs, the attachment between the child and the adoptive
pare~ts is too great to sever without a court order.
3.

ShoUld Indian biological families and Indian tribes be Involved In the
adop1tive placement of Indian children? If so, to what degree and how?

Thiia question calls for a value judgment that I must make as
the inon-Indian person who I happen to be. Except for
I.C.W.A. cases, voluntary adoptive placement decisions are
usul1l1y made by the blrthparents, sometimes In consultation
wit~ their families, sometimes over the objection of their
families, and sometimes without the knowledge of their
famiiJ\es. This is based on the concept that it is the parents'
unlciJue right to place their child (subject, of course, to court
ap~roval that the home is "suitable").
lnidian tribes, as Senator Inouye pointed out at the hearing,

3.
have no direct analog arnon
th
.
.
. .
groups in our societ. It is goer ethnrc, racl8. 1 or religious
Indian children are ~ewed b~~hh~mb~e, non·lndlan belief that
part ofalarger "family unit" thane~htribal mem~~rs as being a
family. Presumably, they have a ri e so-call~ nuclear"
adopted out of this "family"
I I ght, as children, not to be
parents' wishes, If this is
so e y on the basIs of their
larger tribal unit must be ~~::~~e~henJorf·fthe· child's sake, the
to be heard.
an 0 ered an opportunity
The I.C.W.A. attempts to b I
and children's interests by ~ ~nce parental, tribal, relative
decision. Assuming that thglVm.g each some voice in the
weight, the I.C.W.A. probabl;s~ mterests should be each given
balances to be fair to each.
as enough checks and

r

However, two of these und I ' ng
examination and have led I C;;
assumpti~ns are worthy of
constitutional magnitude in th:I:~:rt~~ questions of
(1) Is tribal membershl
I
which to determine that a C:ida ~ne, a so~nd standard by
I.C.W.A.? Is a child who has I s ould be mcluded within the
heritage (and thus a very I a very small percentage of Indian
. arge percentage of non-Indian
heritage) and' no r~al
political ties to the . SOCial, cultural, rel.igiousandlor
that the I C WAh trl~; of ancestry, sufficiently "Indian" so
the child 'hi;"~elf :r °h~rs~~~~:e~hO~ldh the child's parents or
"family," who maybe strangers? e rig t to opt out of this

Questions such as these have I d
the so-called "existing Indian fa ~I ,~~me ,?ourts to embrace
in the Rost case to be the onl ml y
octrme held, thus far,
constitutionality. Included wit~ ~hay to save the I.C.W.A.'s
is a copy of a recent a
e~~ answers as "Exhibit A"
Rost case on this iSSU:.peliate deCISion that goes beyond the
(2) In my oral testimony I
d
constitutional argument against t : ,~

~befel
rence to a second
a membership"

rI
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standard which determines I.C.W.A. applicability. That
argument was made on behalf of the twins in the Rost case
and I will quote it in full:
"In the ICWA, Congress has delegated the power to
determine who is an Indian child and subject to the ICWA
to the tribe. The determination is conclusive and not sUbject
to attack. (In re Junious M., supra, 144 Ca/.App.3d at 793.)
Congress has provided no standards -- including a minimum
percentage of Indian blood -- by which to guide the tribe's
determinations. As Congress has provided no guidelines to
the tribe in the ICWA, the delegation of authority cannot be
deemed reasonable as there is no manner by which abuse of
the decision making power by a tribe may be prevented or
c~la"enged.

In order to constitutionally delegate the power to
determine who is an Indian child to a tribe, Congress must
establish some policies for that determination. From those
p~licies, Congress must create a framework or guidelines to
gllide the empowered tribe, For example, in M!Z!l9!l v.
Mancari, Congress made a specific policy determination that
't?dians were to be given a preference in hiring at the BIA.
"To be eligible for preference in appointment, promotion, and
t~aining, an individual must be one-fourth or more degree
IIIdian blood and be a member of a federally recognized
ti(ibe." (Morton v. Mancari, supra, 417 U.S. at 553 n. 24
C,mphasis added).} From this fundamental policy
~ecision made by Congress, the agency charged with
elCecuting this policy was able to issue rules and policies
toward promoting the congressional policy. Thus, whether
the BIA's decisions were consistent with the congressional
mandate was a matter with sufficient standards for evaluation
biy others outside of the BIA,
By contrast, the ICWA provides no yardstick by which to
",easure compliance with legislative policy. Congress has
~et no minimum guidelines with the ICWA and provided
~mbridled power to a tribe to determine a child's Indian
,tatus. Presumably, a child with no Indian blood or a very
fmall percentage of Indian blood could be deemed an Indian
!
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child under the ICWA with
including that individual ~~~ challe".ge by anyone .places the most importa~t de s. o.verslght by Congress virtually
Whether it applies at all ._ i Clslons about the ICWA .no right of review and no s':a~~e ,::n:s of ~he Indian tribe with
tribe's determination.
aT s y which to judge the
While a tribe may have th
affairs and determine membe :.p~wer ~o govern its internal
determination of an Indian h~:d,'P or t,,~al purposes, a
affecting only the internal p~/t' s, statu~ IS not a decision
one thing to define tribal me:"~:r :~rkmg~ of a tribe. It is
only. It is quite another to define ~
/or mterna/.purposes
purposes of applying a federal st:: : membership for
Congress' lack of t d.
' u e.
"Indian child" creates th: an trd~ m the ICWA to define
nO,t d~/egate its authority ::n:7:::~:0;.~buseaE! C,?ngress did
prmclples. For exam Ie a '
.
I
constitutional
is placed in foster c:r~ or ~~u:~ont.coUld exist where a child
Indian tribe later "conclusiv "op lVe p'acement and an
Indian child. The child mayez de:,erml'!es ~hat the child is an
placement for years befor
ave . e~n m hiS or her
conclusively determined :y t'::e c~~':e~ Indian status is
In such a situation wher
I d'
determined after a child 'has bean, n Ian Child's status is
of time, the child's fundamen een, m a p"acement for a period
Even where a child is old
tal :berty mterests are impacted.
enough to voice a preferen::o~g ~nd perhaps mature
an Indian tribe has determined ~~ ~'S or ~er !,'acement, where
subsequent to placement the
~, a Chl!d IS an Indian child
under the federal statute 'if his Chll: s deSires may be ignored
outside of the placement sch or d er current placement is
'"
eme ictated by the IC"'"
rurther, the principle that Oft '1
rr,...
tribe is at full liberty to term" t ~?y "!ember of an Indian
whenever he so chooses" ma e IS tri~al relationship
(Cohen, Handbook
,cannot .be said for children.
the ICWA, a child h:: ::d:ral Indian Law 135 (1971).) Under
Indian child and subject to ~::~C":~ tiof bhe co:,sidered an I
determines.
t e tribe so

.g'

Moreover, to the extent the ICWA prOVides conclusive

